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                       THE PARISHES OF HELSTON & WENDRON 
 

 

Team Rector   Canon David Miller, St Michael’s Rectory 

     Church Lane, Helston, (572516) 

       email millerourrectory@googlemail.com 

Asst Priest    Revd. Dorothy Noakes, 6 Tenderah Road, 

     Helston (573239) 

Reader [Helston]  Mrs. Betty Booker 6, Brook Close, 

     Helston (562705) 
 

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH, HELSTON 
 

Churchwardens            Mr John Boase  11,Cross Street, Helston TR13 8NQ 

                                      (01326 573200) 

                                       Mr Peter Jewell, 47 Saracen Way Penryn (01326 376948) 

 Organist    Mr Richard Berry 

Treasurer            Mrs Nicola Boase 11 Cross Street, Helston TR13 8NQ 

     01326 573200 

PCC Secretary           Mrs Amanda Pyers 
 

 

ST WENDRONA’S CHURCH, WENDRON 
 

Churchwardens           Mrs. Anne Veneear, 4 Tenderah Road, Helston 

     (569328) 

    Mr. Bevan Osborne, East Holme, Ashton,  

    TR13 9DS (01736 762349) 

Organist   Mrs. Anne Veneear, -as above. 

Treasurer           Mr Bevan Osborne, - as above 

PCC Secretary          Mrs. Henrietta Sandford, Trelubbas Cottage,    

                    Lowertown, Helston TR13 0BU (565297) 
 

********************************************* 

 

Clergy Rest Days;    Revd. David Miller  Friday 

     Revd. Dorothy Noakes        Thursday 

            Betty Booker  Friday 
     

               (Please try to respect this) 
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                                          The Rectory, 

Church  Lane                                                                                 

Helston                                                

                                            April/May  2019                                                 

 

Dear Everyone, 

                                       The Kingfisher, 
 

My wife’s mother, Joy Gunter and I have a standing joke about one of 

the most beautiful of birds, the kingfisher. Often she will send me a card 

with a kingfisher on it. It stems from a time when we were all staying in 

a friend’s home which had a stream in the garden. Only Joy & I saw the 

elusive kingfisher. My wife, though reading her book by the banks of the 

stream, never saw it. 

One of my favourite poems on prayer likens prayer to watching for a 

kingfisher. Ann Lewin, author of the poem entitled ‘Disclosure’ says that 

all you can do is be there when the kingfisher is likely to appear & wait. 

"Often nothing much happens... but sometimes, when you’ve almost 

stopped expecting it, a flash of brightness gives encouragement." 

In prayer as in life it is not necessary to do the spectacular thing 

occasionally but it is better surely to do the unspectacular thing 

regularly. What has certainly kept me going during the 38 years of 

ordained ministry has been keeping going persistently in prayer morning 

& evening each day. We can pray to God anywhere & often I am 

praying Morning & Evening Prayer when I am nowhere near a church 

building. 

Still the church building is also a place where King Jesus appears, has 

appeared & will always appear at font, altar & through preaching, 

singing, bible reading & prayer. Through prayer, whether in the 

church or not, we immerse ourselves in an overflowing stream linking us 

to God. Prayer is available all the time and to all people. May we all 

take advantage of its availability!  
 

With my prayers and warmest best wishes, 
 

 

Canon David Miller                  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prayer is like watching for the 
Kingfisher. All you can do is 
Be there where he is like to appear, and 
Wait. 
Often nothing much happens; 
There is space, silence and 
Expectancy. 
No visible signs, only the 
Knowledge that he’s been there 
And may come again. 
Seeing or not seeing cease to matter, 
You have been prepared 
But when you’ve almost stopped 
Expecting it, a flash of brightness 
Gives encouragement. 

 
 

 Holy week & Easter Services 
 
Mon-Wed of Holy Week, April 15th 7 30 pm Holy Communion and Address 
Maundy Thursday April 18th 9 30 am Holy Communion.  
7 30 pm Agape Meal, Stripping of the Altars and Gethsemane Watch 
Good Friday 2 pm Hour devotion at the foot of the cross 
                     6 30 pm Compline 
Easter Eve 10 am Walk of Witness through Helston 
Easter Sunday:       8 am Holy Communion at Helston 

9 30 Parish Communion and Blessing of the Easter Garden at Helston 
10 30 Parish Communion and Blessing of the Easter Garden at Wendron 
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Services at St Michael’s 
 

1st Sunday  8.00  Holy Communion (BCP) 

9.30 All-age Worship with Holy Communion 

2nd-5th Sunday  8.00  Holy Communion (BCP) 

9.30  Parish Communion(CW) 

Monday to Thursday  9.00  Morning Prayer 

Thursday  9.30 Holy Communion 

        Evening & other Services:-as advertised in  the Pew- slip 
 

 

 

 

 

Services at Wendron 
 

1st Sunday 10.30 a.m. Holy Communion (CW) 

2nd Sunday 10.30a.m Morning Worship 

3rd- 5th Sunday 10.30a.m Holy Communion (CW) 

Other Services:-as announced in  the Sunday Pew-slip 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Flag days for April/May 

 
                             21st April…………..Easter Day 

                                                     also birthday of HM The Queen 

                     23rd   “   ……………St George                                                                

                             25th   “   ……………St Mark 

 

                              1st May ……………St Philip & St James 

                              8th   “   …………….Flora Day 

                            30th   “   …………… Ascension Day   
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The Registers  

Helston                                                          Wendron 
 

Baptisms  “May they evermore dwell in Him & He in them” 

Harper Lynne Wickham,                               Nil 

Esmae Olive Lynes. 
 

Weddings  “ May their hearts be filled with Heavenly joy” 
 

Nil                                                            Nil 
 

Funerals “May they Rest in Peace  & Rise in Glory” 
 

Wilfred James Wicks,                                    Nil 

Alexandra Maureen (Diane) Nicklea, 

Linda Sudan Collins  
 

In Memoriam- WW1 victims - 100 years ago 
                         

Samuel Beckerleg died 26th April 1919  aged 29 
Private 2nd/1st Kent Cyclist Battalion 

 

                             Greater love hath no man than these 

That men lay down their lives for their friends. 
 

As with all the local WW1 Service personnel who gave their lives in WW1, 

the St Michael’s Church bell will toll 100 times at 11am on the anniversary 

of his death 
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God Knew 

God knew that everyone needs 

Companionship and cheer. 

He knew that people need someone 

whose thoughts are always near. 
 

He knew they need someone kind 

To lend a helping hand, 

Someone to gladly take the time 

To care and understand. 
 

God knew that we all need someone 

To share each happy day, 

To be a source of courage 

When troubles come our way. 
 

Someone to be true to us 

Whether near or far apart, 

Someone whose love we’ll always hold 

And treasure it in our hearts. 
 

That’s why God gave us friends 
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Helston & Wendron 
 

At the February meeting Rev’d Dorothy gave us a very interesting talk 

about the meaning of the Lenten season in Christianity – commitment to 

fast, giving up something & spending time in prayer. 

We heard how pancakes eaten on Shrove Tuesday, also called ‘Fat 

Tuesday’ or ‘Mardi Gras’, (in French), was to use up the rich foods  

i.e dairy & eggs, in anticipation of the 40 days of fasting. The 

significance of the 40 days period of Lent is based on two episodes of 

spiritual testing in the bible, the 40 years of Wilderness wanderings by 

the Israelites after the Exodus from Egypt and the temptation of Jesus 

after he spent 40 days in the wilderness. 

Ash Wednesday (also sometimes known as the Day of Ashes) marks the 

start of the Lent season when the sign of the cross with ashes is lightly 

rubbed onto Christian foreheads. Early Christians felt that the 

importance of Easter called for special preparations & the first mention 

of a 40 day period of fasting at this time is found in the Canons of 

Nicaea (AD325) 

For many people Lent is associated with giving something up. It is seen 

as an opportunity, perhaps for kicking that unwanted habit, for going at 

last on that long-intended diet, or for denying oneself those unnecessary 

extra luxuries. All such acts of discipline may have their place, but they 

give a very one-sided view of this season, for if anything it should be 

about taking something on; committing oneself, in the words of Jesus, to 

going the extra mile. That doesn’t mean taking on work for work’s sake. 

Rather, it is about resolving to follow Christ more faithfully, a 

determination to give him our wholehearted discipleship. It might mean 

more disciplined devotion, perhaps more practical service, maybe more 

effective witness, or possibly the offering of previously unused gifts. 

Whatever it is, it is more than giving something up; above all it is giving 

something back to the one who gave us his all. Consider today what 

Christ has done for you; then ask what can I do for him, and use Lent as 

an opportunity to respond.                                                                     

                                             (Submitted by Kath Oliver, Branch Leader) 
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This edition of the magazine may be published a few days before 
the end of March. If you haven’t yet signed up on the new 
Electoral Roll, please read the following which appeared in the 
last edition and act immediately 
 

Electoral Roll 2019   from Sandra Chambers 01326 573667 

As the Electoral Roll Officer it is my duty to keep the roll of members of 

our church up to date. Every six years I have to renew the roll 

completely. 

Everyone needs to fill out a new form before 31st March 2019 

Forms will be available at the 8am & 9.30am services with a box at the 

back of the church for completed forms. Please ask for help if you have 

any problems filling them in. I can call around with forms for non- 

attending members, who may be elderly or housebound, if necessary. 
 

********** 

 

Christian Aid Week 
12th-18th May 

 

Christian Aid is the official relief and development agency of 41 British 

and Irish churches, and works to support sustainable development, stop 

poverty, support civil society and provide disaster relief in South 

America, the Caribbean, Africa and Asia. 
  

                                                 This year Christian Aid Week is 12th – 18th  May 

No door to door collection is planned this year but envelopes will be 

available in the pews at church 

We all see the terrible plight of people, and especially children, in the 

poor regions of the world on TV so please give generously                                                          

                                                                                                                                                         -Susan Summers 
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Crossword 
Answers Page 20 

 

 

Across 

 1  Makes supplication to God (5) 

 4  Piece of wood cut by Elisha in  

     2 Kings ch. 6 (5) 

 9  Scattered (6) 

10  When I ____at them (Job 

29.24)(6) 

12  More competent (5) 

13  Type of backless sofa (7) 

14  But the prince of the 

_____kingdom   (Dan 10.13) (7) 

20  Each _______ had taken plunder  (Num 31.53) (7) 

22  Psalm 3 calls on the Lord to break those belonging to  the wicked (5) 

23  Deadly (6) 

24  The Israelites took such an oath in Judges ch. 21 (6) 

25  One of the building blocks made in Exodus ch. 5 (5) 

26  Noah had this many sons (5) 

 

Down  

 2  Seldom (6) 

 3  Plant often found in a church yard (3,4) 

 5  ..Satan will not _____ you (1 Cor 7.5) (5) 

 6  Plume of smoke in Isaiah ch. 9 (6) 

 7  Attempt (5) 

 8  Inhabitant of a certain city in Yemen (5) 

11 Monastic hairstyle (7) 

15 City where the disciples were first called Christians (7) 

16 Sacred song (5) 

17 Irish province (6) 

18 Unruffled (6) 

19 Use ones brain (5) 

21 Son of Abraham and Sarah in Genesis ch. 21 (5) 
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Kimbilio Spring Lunch 
You are invited to a Spring Lunch 

at The Guildhall Helston 

on Wednesday 17th April 

between 12noon & 2pm 

There will be soup, with vegetarian option, and bread 

followed by coffee & biscuits 

Donations will go to to 

The Kimbilio Centre 

which takes in homeless street children 

in Lubumbashi, D.R.C 

Please come and give us your support 

KIMBILIO  Helping children build a future with hope 
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Wandering Easter thoughts from Tony Pudner 
 

It’s often said what a wonderful thing hindsight is. Perhaps, put another 

way, we sometimes say that it’s easy to by wise after the event. This 

came to my mind on the Sunday before the beginning of Lent when we 

heard in our first Lesson of Moses bringing the commandments to the 

children of Israel. We often think of Moses as a powerful leader but it’s 

necessary to remember that the earlier story reminds us very clearly that 

he didn’t want the job and came up with all manner of reasons why 

someone else would be better equipped for the task of leading the people 

out of slavery. Even when slavery was left behind he still had doubts and 

on that mountain experience where those laws were given he was still 

asking for assurance – “Show me your glory” he asks. The response, 

“Hide your face until I’ve passed by and then you will see where I have 

been.” If that’s not being wise after the event I don’t know what it is! 

Now we’re heading though Lent and making our approach to Easter and 

perhaps we’ll be hearing or reading a story which has for me something 

of the same air about it. It’s unique to St Luke’s gospel and is about a 

couple of people about which we know virtually nothing. They are the 

Emmaus walkers of that first Easter evening. One is named as Cleopas 

and all manner of tales have been concocted about him, but his 

companion is nameless. I’m sure you know the details of the story and 

I’ll do nothing more than remind you that they had the company of their 

travelling companion for what was something of a seven-mile hike and 

as far as we know they didn’t just talk about the weather. Then they find 

a night’s shelter and share a meal together and chatter to each other as 

they eat, and then he is gone. But in the moment of his departing the 

penny drops for them. Again, if that’s not hindsight or being wise after 

the event I don’t know what it is! 

There’s comfort for me in these stories because all too often I don’t see 

the plainly obvious or cotton on to the truth as quickly as I ought. 

Perhaps it’s not as I walk forward to receive the bread and wine that I 

know what I’m approaching, but when I return to my seat that I realise 

what it was all about. 
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Katherine Butler 

In December 2018 I moved to RNAS Culdrose for the next stage of my 
training as an Observer (aircrew) in the Royal Navy.  I live on the base 
and so regularly attend St Michael’s church on Sundays.  I have been in 
the RN for 2 ½  years and have been based in Dartmouth, Lincolnshire, 
Norfolk and Scotland, as well as 3 months in the Middle East, before 
coming here.  I am definitely in Cornwall until June, and then it depends 
which aircraft type I move onto whether I stay here or move to 
Somerset.  Hopefully I will stay here so I can get more involved in the 
church! 

Before I joined the RN I grew up in St Albans, Hertfordshire, where my 
parents still live, and I went to St Peter’s church.  Here I learnt to ring 
church bells and was head chorister for the last year I was in the choir.  I 
then went to Durham University and did a Maths degree, although 
spent most of my time there rowing and running. 

Outside work I still do a lot of sport and, at the moment, I am training 
for an Ironman Triathlon (2.4mile swim, 112mile cycle, 26.2mile run) 
which I am doing in July.  I have a brother, Nicholas, who works in IT at 
Cambridge University library.  I was his best (wo)man for his wedding 
last year to Abi, a Maths teacher in Cambridgeshire.  If I’m not at church 
on a Sunday it is probably because I’m visiting family or friends around 
the country, but I am really enjoying living in Cornwall; exploring the 
area by bike and getting to know you all. 
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St Michael’s Rota  

It would be a great help if anyone unable to attend on a Sunday would attempt to 

find a replacement for their duty 

April 7th- Lent 5                                            April 14th – Palm Sunday 

Lay Asst,     J Boase              M G-Kane  

Epistle     M Thomas                                   M Thorn   

Prayers     M Thorn        D Barlow 

Sidespeople    L Martin/M Wellstead                J Eddy 

Offertory      Junior Church                     S & M Prior 

Server      M Boxer                                     M Searle 

Crucifer      K Murphy                                   N Bolland                            

Coffee      W & T Pudner                             J & E Davis                    
                        

April 21st – Easter Day                                  April 28th – 2nd of Easter  

Lay Asst,      K Murphy      M Searle 

Epistle      H Thorn                                       M Searle 

Prayers      M Thomas                                    Clergy 

Sidespeople   S Chambers                              

Offertory      S Roach                                   A Hearne/J Lawrence                                  

Server      N Boase                       M Boxer 

Crucifer      M Boxer                                       S Bayes                                       

Coffee             M & H Thorn                             Mothers Union 

Flowers           All                                                M G-Kane 

 

May 5th - 3rd of Easter                                      May 12th- 4th of Easter 

Lay Asst      N Boase                                   J Boase 

Epistle      S Bayes                         M G-Kane 

Prayers      A Holyer                                M G-Kane 

Sidespeople    J Lawrence/A Hearne                    S Chambers 

Offertory      H & M Thorn                               M G-Kane/D Maddock 

Server             M Searle N Boase 

Crucifer          Louise                                             K Murphy 

Coffee     Congo Link  D & J Eddy  

Flowers          Nan & Kath     Ann 
 

May 19th- 5th of Easter                                     May 26th 6th of Easter 

Lay Asst,     M G-Kane                                       K Murphy       

Epistle      E Goodfellow                                 M Thomas 

Prayers      M Thorn                                          D Barlow  

Sidespeople    L Martin/M Wellstead   J Eddy 

Offertory      M Charnock                                    F Blight/N Boase                        

Server      M Boxer                  M Searle 

Crucifer      N Bolland                                        S Bayes                                           

Coffee            W & T Pudner                                 J & E Davis                                    



FLORA DAY: WEDNESDAY 8th MAY 2019 
  

Please come and help us make Flora Day a success this year.  

  

We can only provide all-day refreshments in the Andrew Hall if we have 

enough helpers on the day. We usually raise about £1,000 for St 

Michael’s, but it takes a lot of preparation and hard work.  

 We need people to make cakes and sandwiches. 

 We need people to help set up the hall on the evening beforehand.  

 We need LOTS OF HELPERS ON THE DAY.    

  

I know that many of you have family parties and commitments, but just 

one or two hours of your time on Flora Day could make all the 

difference. It’s always fun, so do come and join us. 

  

Lists will be out in church in April. Please let me know as soon possible 

if you can help on the day. 

Thanks for your help and support. Heather 

  

 Many thanks as always, 
 

Heather  

 heatherthorn@supanet.com 

 

************* 

 

The Summer Fair will be at the end of July (date yet to be 
fixed) Elizabeth Davis wants us to all to look out unwanted 
jewellery & if anyone has plants please take cuttings & pot them 
on for the plant stall. Nearer the day we will need to do a spring 
clean so we look good on the day. Volunteers welcome,      
Thanks 
                                                               

Sandra Chambers 
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Helston & Wendron Bell Ringers Annual Dinner 

 

 

 

The Helston & Wendron Bell Ringers held their annual dinner at the 

Ship Inn at Mawgan on  Saturday 16th February. Good company and a 

splendid menu combined to make a very enjoyable evening for all. 
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Holy Land Pilgrimage continued from Francis M Searle 

 

The Garden Tomb administration is carried out by The Garden 

Tomb Association founded in 1893 with HQ in London. 

It is a peaceful place of olive trees, geraniums & fig trees, near 

the Damascus Gate & Nablus Road. About 40 metres away is a 

rugged cliff face with a skull shaped image within it, possibly 

Golgotha, the site of Jesus’ crucifixion. 

In the garden, set in limestone cliffs, is a tomb accessed by a 

narrow opening to its interior. To the right hand side is a slab for 

a body, to the left another small room. A ventilation shaft aids 

decomposition of a body & as was the Jewish custom relatives 

would after one year return to place the bones in a ossuary. This 

allowed space for further family members in due time. A circular 

stone sits in its channel to secure the tomb by rolling it over. 

For two months each year one of the volunteers who oversees the 

Garden is Martin Nimes of Carnon Downs Garden Centre. 

He said ‘We do not know where the cross of Jesus is, otherwise 

we would make a Basilica of it. 

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre is administered by Franciscan 

Brothers & was full of pilgrims. 

We left to return to Jerusalem and the hotel as the next day at 8 

a.m. there was an early start to go to the Western or Wailing 

Wall, the most sacred place of Jewish pilgrimage. It is all that 

remains of the Temple & part of the structure that supports the 

Temple Mount on which stands the Dome of the Rock. 

                                                           …. to be continued. 

********** 
Crossword answers from page 11 

Across. 1 Prays 4 Stick 9 Strewn 10 Smiled 12 Abler 13 Ottoman 14 Persian 20 

Soldier 22 Teeth 23 Lethal 24 Solemn 25 Brick 26 Three 

Down. 2 Rarely 3 Yew tree 5 Tempt 6 Column 7 Essay 8 Adeni 11 Tonsure 15 

Antioch 16 Psalm 17 Ulster 18 Serene 19 Think 21 Isaac 
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St Wendrona’s Rota   Please inform the Churchwardens if you are unable to fulfil your duty. 

Can sidespeople can please be on duty 15 minutes before the service to welcome people and hand out service 

books. Thank you for your help         

 

April 7th – Lent 5          April 14th – Palm Sunday 

Reader          R Spencer  G Leeson 

Intercessions  R Spencer           B Osborne 

Offertory    H Sandford/B Osborne       

Sidespeople  P Haywood                                M Cowley/B Osborne 

Cleaning  B Osborne                                   M Cowley/ A Veneear 

Flowers  No flowers during building work 
 

 

April 21st – Easter Day                              April 28th- Easter 1 

Reader   A Veneear             H Sanford  

Intercessions  M Cowley                            R Spencer 

Offertory          M Cowley/J Parker                H Sandford/ B Osborne 

Sidespeople  C Loveday/J Parker                       R & B Osborne 

Cleaning   M Cowley/A Veneear           H Sandford/ K Jenkin 

 

 

The Rota for May was not available when the Magazine went to print 

but will be published in due course 

__________________ 
 
 

ANSWERS TO LAST MONTH’S COUPLETS QUIZ 
 

1 Funny bunny 

2 Sorry lorry 

3 Witty  ditty 

4 Sadder adder 

5 Narrow sparrow 

6 Jolly holly 

7 Fiery diary 

8 Minor diner 

9 Loyal boil 

10 Defective 
detective 

11 Fiddle riddle 

12 Queer sphere 

13 Gory story 

14 Foreign warren 

15 Floppy copy 

16 Pliant giant 

17 Phoney crony 

18 Vernal colonel 

19 Patrician magician 

20 Certain curtain 

21 Simple wimple 

22 Supple couple 

23 Pleasant pheasant 

24 Smaller caller 

25 Fickle pickle 

26 French wench 

27 Quibbling sibling 

28 Vermillion pavilion 

29 Banal canal 

30 Sinister minister
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Wendron Bits & Pieces 

 

 Bevan advises that there is not a lot to report in this edition. 

Building work continues and it is still hoped that it will be completed in 

time for Easter. 

       It would be appreciated if members of the congregation can be 

ready to form a working party to give the church a thorough “Spring 

Clean” as soon as possible after the builders move out. It is anticipated 

that it will be necessary to have a good clean up before the various 

items that have been removed from the church can be returned. 

 

******** 
 

This Month’s Quiz 
 

 This month our Easter Bunnies have been scampering around the 

diocese leaving Easter eggs in the churchyards of various churches. All 

you have to do is to identify the churches and give the name of their 

patron saints. 

This is a Prize Competition so please send your answers to the editor:- 

Simon Roach at simonroach@talktalk.net or Whealhaven, Clodgey 

Lane, Helston TR138PJ or give to me in church. 

The winner, who will hopefully get 20 points, will be drawn from the 

most correct answers received by the end of April and will receive the 

Prize Easter Egg 

 

The clues to the churches concerned are on the opposite page…. 

 

Good Luck! 
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1.Associated with a military order of knights established in the 12th century to 

protect Christian pilgrims during the Crusades 

         2.Has a memorial to John Davey with inscription saying he was the last to 

possess any considerable knowledge of the Cornish language.                                                                                     

3.Dr Leggo was buried standing up here so he could face his lady friend 

across the bay.                                                                                                  

4.It has a western tower which unusually has an archway at its base.                      

5.This church is dedicated to two saints & has the affectionate title of St Pratts 

6.It has a memorial to 104 men (buried in the churchyard) from the 

“Primrose” & her sister ship which foundered on rocks in 1809.                        

7.Sometimes known as “The church of the storms”. Preserved door panels 

depicting the apostles originally made from wreckage of the ship “St Anthony 

of Lisbon” which predated the Marie Rose                                                 

8.This church has a splendid tower standing next to another tower part of the  

privately owned Great house of Place.                                   

9. It has two towers, one square, one octagonal. Founded by Athelstan in  926 

as an episcopal seat for Cornwall.                                                             

10.This church was the first to ring bells to celebrate the victory at Trafalgar 

11.The patron saint is said to have brought a cow back to life after it had been 

slain by a neighbouring landowner. The church made news when David 

Cameron’s daughter was born.                                                                        

12. Had a famous eccentric vicar.”This is the house of the L” written partly 

upside down on a pillar is thought to be the work of an illiterate craftsman 

working from a pattern.                                                                                    

13. Called “The cathedral of the moors”                                                     

14.Has a brass on the south wall with a bullet hole said to have been caused 

by a Cromwellian sympathizer. Shares its dedication with only two other 

churches, at Llangollen in Wales & the other near Quimper in France.         

15. In a chapel here, there is an altar frontal with a crown & the word 

“Remember”  (You will get an extra point if you give the significance of the 

word “Remember”).                                                                                         

16. Its feast day was transferred to the Sunday nearest All Saints Day when the 

church authorities passed a resolution that no dedication festivals involving 

cessation of labour should take labourers away from harvest time between 1st 

July & Michaelmas.                                                                                           

17.  It has the highest tower in Cornwall. (126 ft)                                                           

18. In the churchyard there is the longest gravestone in Britain (over 75ft) the 

resting place of 15 crew members of the stricken German barque “Hera”.    

19. Here is a memorial to 53 boys who died whilst training for a career in the 

Royal Navy on board HMS Ganges  between 1866 & 1899                                    
                  23           



John Boaden 1828 – 1904  

 

John Boaden was my maternal great, great, great, grandfather, who at 
the end of his life wrote his memoirs. These paint a wonderful picture 
of rural life in the Victorian era. He was a farmer, staunch Methodist 
and a Sunday School teacher his whole life. He was appointed an 
Alderman on the newly formed Cornwall County Council in 1889 and 
later became a Justice of the Peace.  
His original memoirs were presented to Helston Museum. However, I 
have a newspaper cutting from the ‘Helston Packet’ of February 5, 
1982, reporting that there had been a request for the original memoirs 
to be transferred to the County Records Office.  A similar previous 
request had been refused, but as a “carefully compiled copy” of the 
original had now been made, the matter was to be discussed at a 
museum working party.   I assume that the decision was made to 
transfer them, as the original memoirs are now held by County Records 
Office. I have never seen them, nor the museum copy, but I am 
fortunate to have a handwritten copy, made many years ago by my 
mother from a relative’s typewritten copy.   
Simon has kindly offered to include some extracts from the memoirs 
over the next few issues of The Messenger and I hope you will enjoy 
them. 
 

Extract from ‘The Memoirs of John Boaden J.P., C.A.,  
of Mawgan-in-Meneage, Cornwall, 1828 – 1904’ 

 
Towards the end of his life,  John Boaden wrote “believing that the time 
will come when my children will be interested and may be profited to 
know the history, however brief, of their parent, at present their 
attention looks forward rather than backwards, but age generally alters 
this and then if there is no written record, death will have put it beyond 
our power to give the information”.  
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Here he writes about food in the household of his childhood:   
 

“Things went on with the greatest regularity and order in the household.  
We rose at 5 o’clock a.m. in summer and six in winter, breakfast about 
7.30, so a tolerable lot of work was done before breakfast, dinner at 
noon, just before which the calling of the people from the fields to dinner 
by the different servant girls, very few people had watches in those days, 
making the calling necessary, they generally knew before they came in 
what the Bill of Fare would be, and it was the same almost in all well 
regulated farmhouses in this district. 

On Saturdays and Mondays, it would be fish and potatoes, two days 
potato pie with rind or crust around it with a piece of salt pork roasted 
on the top.  On Sundays there would be a piece of fresh meat instead, 
another day it would be broth with apple dumplings in season, and ‘hard 
do’ otherwise, this with either salt or dried pork formed another day’s 
dinner. 

Fridays was a sort of odd day, there was some uncertainty, sometimes 
peas, at other times fry. I should say that after the fish and potatoes 
there would be tea, sometimes a piece of apple pie or a slice of white 
bread and butter. 

For breakfast and supper, as the evening meal was called, there was 
usually milk and bread with morsel after, the bread used for both meals 
was barley bread except on Sunday evening when would be extra white 
bread or cake.  The baking was done under a kettle in the ashes and very 
sweet the barley bread was when baked in this manner, there was 
scarcely a slab in any farm house and unknown in the cottages”.     

 

                      Elizabeth Goodfellow 

 

P.S. Rowe, John, “Changing Times & Fortunes; A Cornish Farmers Life 
1828 – 1904” Cornish Hillside Publications, 1996, was written using the 
memoirs and give an insight into farming of the period. 
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Own recipes” (from  hand written recipes, mostly collected from local  ladies from 

around the West Country)  
  

Ginger & Pineapple Parkin 

4oz butter or marg 
4oz black treacle 
4oz golden syrup 
2oz soft brown sugar             ½ tsp bicarb 
1oz mixed spice                       ¼ pint milk 
1tsp mixed spice                     8oz plain flour 
1tspground ginger                  2oz rolled oats 
½ tsp nutmeg                           pinch of salt 
2 size2 beaten eggs                 7 ½ oz can of drained pineapple cubes 
 
Preheat oven to 325F/160C 
Melt fat, treacle. syrup & sugar together. Do not boil. Leave to cool. 
Dissolve bicarb  in a little milk. Mix flour, oats & salt & spices together. 
Make a well & beat in syrup mixture, milk & eggs to form a smooth 
batter. Stir in pineapple & bicarb. 
pour into greased & lined  7” tin & bake for 2 – 2 ½ hours until firm. 
Cool in tin & turn out. 

******** 

Poem  written & submitted by Elizabeth Davis 
 
When I am old, please comfort me 
With hugs and flowers and cups of tea. 
‘Tho eyes may glaze and ears ignore, 
My heart still beats. My spirits soar 
At sight and sound of you my friend. 
Help me accept I’m near my end. 
I’d like to look my best for you. 
Ignore the dirt, the way I chew. 
Just hold my hand and dream with me 
Of hugs and flowers and cups of tea. 
My memory’s still ‘up to snuff,’ 
Retrieval ‘tho - that calls my bluff. 
 
 

 
My world may seem to be my own 
But do believe, I hate ‘alone.’ 
So sit and stare and dream with me of 
hugs and flowers and cups of tea. 
My spirit longs to fly ahead 
To join the hosts of so called ‘dead.’ 
I’m tired of tired; I’m bored with bored. 
“Been there. Done that.”  
Some missed. Some scored. 
My body’s ready for the sod. 
My spirit aches to be near God. 
So sit with me and be my friend. 
Ease my beginning, not my end. 
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St George’s Day  
On 23rd April we celebrate St George’s Day though, perhaps 
surprisingly, little seems to be made of the English patron saint. It is 
true that we fly his banner from our church towers but generally St 
George’s Day passes fairly uneventfully compared to St David’s Day in 
Wales, St Andrew’s in Scotland &St Piran’s in Cornwall. Perhaps this is 
because not a lot is known of St George and the story about him slaying 
the dragon makes him sound a somewhat mythical kind of figure. 

What is known of St George is that he was born to a Christian family 
during the third century and, like his father, became an officer in the 
Roman army. In 303 an edict was issued authorizing the systematic 
persecution of Christians across the empire. George was ordered to 
participate in this but instead he confessed to being a Christian himself 
and criticized the imperial ruling. As a result he was tortured (including 
laceration on a wheel of swords) and beheaded on 23rd April 303. Apart 
from being the patron saint of England he is also the patron saint of 
several other countries, including Russia, Greece, 
Canada, Portugal and Serbia.  

The story about the dragon dates from a much later 
period around the eleventh century and was brought 
back with the Crusaders.  

George was canonized by Pope Gelasius1 among 
those “whose names are reverenced among men but whose acts are 
known only to God”. 

The following extract is from a sixty year old church  magazine:- 

“St George for England should of course be seen reflected in all 
Christian  folk; rest assured there are still plenty of dragons to be slain 
in our midst, pray God we all might have the vision to see them, the 
courage to attack and the wisdom to conquer.” 

(Reproduced in loving memory of my father, R M Roach, who was a Lay 
Reader in the Exeter diocese for 40 years & who wrote this in 1958 - SR) 
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Calling all Gardeners 

All of you will have experience that flowers, shrubs & trees have 
flowered much earlier this year. April arrives somewhat 

advanced in growing terms. However we do need to work  at 
bringing our gardens with respect to the time of year. April is the time 

when the ground is working & we can plant our bedding plants which are 

obtainable from garden centres & other suppliers. It is a time when you 
can prepare a piece of soil to a fine tilth so that you can sow summer 

flower seeds the vegetable seeds for summer & winter. Your soft fruits 

should need attention, raspberry canes tied into their supporting frames. 
Feed strawberries, black & red currants. Remove weeds all the time. If 

you have sown broad beans in pots they can be planted out if they have 4 

leaves, in well composted soil. If you want to grow sweet peas, make 

yourself a wigwam of 6ft canes, say 8 tied at the top & space 6 inches 

apart & sow 2 peas to each cane. When they are growing use cotton to 
attach the upward growth. They will then tend to attach themselves to the 

canes. Your shrubs do need to be fed & watered, feed now & water if the 
ground dries due to lack of rain. On the vegetable scene sow lettuce , 

tomato, French beans, (potted) Runner beans for planting out  in late 

May. Tomatoes can be grown outside in a sunny position at the end of 
May.Enjoy the results of your seed sowing, planting out as the 

information on the packet suggests. 

Enjoy your gardening. Ron Allen. 
 

********* 
 

Date of Easter. 
  

Easter Day is late this year on 21st April. This is almost as late as it can 

be. Easter always falls on the first Sunday after the first full moon after 

21st March  which means that 22nd March is the earliest date and 25th 

April is the latest. 
The last time Easter Day fell on 22nd March was in 1818 and it will not 

happen again until 2285. 

You will also have to wait awhile for a late Easter on 25th April as this 

will not be until 2038, ninetyfive years after the last one in 1943 
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Diary Dates 
April 14th Palm Sunday- Distribution of Palm crosses at services 

April 15th Beginning of Holy Week (See Page 5) 

Monday-Wednesday 7.30pm Holy Communion & address at    

St Michael’s (joint service) 

Maundy Thursday 9.30 am Holy Communion at St Michaels 

      7.30p.m. Agape Meal, stripping the altars & Gethsemene watch 

Good Friday- 2pm Hour devotion at the foot of the cross 

                                                           joint service at St Michael’s 

                         6.30 pm Compline at St Michael’s 

Holy Saturday 20th April – 10am Walk of Witness through Helston 

                                                      Decoration of the churches 

April 17th Kimbilio Spring Lunch 12noon-2pm in the Guidhall -Page 12 

April 21st Easter Day- Services at the usual times- Blessing of Easter 

                                                                                                    Gardens 

23rd April- St George’s Day 

8th May- Flora Day- 7am? Service at St Michael’s 

                       Refreshments served in the Andrew Hall all day (Page17) 

30th May- Ascension Day- 10.30 am Holy Communion at St Michael’s 
 

 

 

See the church website - www.stmichaelschurchhelston.org.uk for the 
up-to-date church calendar & for details of other church events for the 
Helston & Wendron Parishes. 
 

Last Word from the Editor. Please submit any items for the June/July 

Messenger to me simonroach@talktalk.net  by Sunday 12th May or give 
to me in church. My apologies for the collecting box not appearing in 
church until recently. It should now be on the table at the back for 
anyone who still wishes to contribute an annual amount of £5 towards 
cost of this magazine. Thanks to those who have already donated. 
 Simon Roach Whealhaven Clodgey Lane Helston TR13 8PJ 

                             Tel 01326 561067 or 07870702034 
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PCC Members St Michael’s Helston 
 

Canon David Miller-Chairperson 

Rev Dorothy Noakes (P/b)                    

Mrs Betty Booker Lay-Reader (B&P/b)        

Mr John Boase- Churchwarden (B)  

Mr Peter Jewell  Churchwarden 

Mrs Nicola Boase-Treasurer                                                              

Mrs Amanda Pyers-Secretary     

Mr Michael Thorn(B & Deanery Synod)  

Mr Peter Jewell (B) 

Mr Richard Berry(B)                

Mrs Jean Williams  (I) 

Mrs Heather Thorn (I) 

Mrs Marjorie Searle(I) 

Mr Michael Thomas 

Mr Jake Holyer 

Ms Louise Douglas  (I)         Committees: B=Buildings, I=Internal Affairs, , P/b=Playbox         

CMS Link- Mary Charnock, Susan Summers. 

Junior Church-Beccy Miller,  Sandy Windsor,  

Electoral Roll Officer- Sandra Chambers. 

Safeguarding officer – Bob Woods 

Magazine Editor - Simon Roach 
 

Helston Bell Ringers : Bob Woods (Captain), Philip Woods (Vice Captain), Roger 

Nott (Tower keeper) Margaret Pryor (Sec), Philip Booker, Nicola Boase,  Jean 

Williams, Stanley Pryor, Simon Roach, Amanda Boxer, Kate & Nigel Bolland, 

Mandy Basher.  
 

Ringing Practice night is on Tuesday’s at 7.30 pm at St Michael’s except on the 

first Tuesday in the month when it is at Wendron. New ringers and visitors are 

welcome 

Helston & Wendron Mothers Union Branch Leader/Enrolling 

Member.-Mrs Kathleen Oliver, 10 Castel Wary Close, Helston TR138SF 

01326 573256  

 New Members are always welcome!! Please contact Kath if you wish 

to join 
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St Wendrona’s PCC Wendron 
 

Canon David Miller-Chairperson 

Mr Bevan Osborne – Churchwarden/Treasurer/Deanery & Diocesan Synod  

Mrs Anne Veneear - Churchwarden 

Mrs Henrietta Sandford – Secretary        

Mr Philip Haywood,   

Mr Bob Ayres  

Mrs Jennifer Haywood 

Mrs Carol Bryans 

Mrs Sue Spencer Electoral Roll Officer (not on the PCC)                     
 

Wendron Bell Ringers – Ray Spencer, Max Barnett 
 The St Michael’s Ringers usually try to ring for morning service at Wendron on the 

first Sunday of the month though the Sunday may change occasionally to fit in with 

special occasions e.g. Harvest Festival etc 

Sidespeople M Cowley, P Haywood, C Loveday, B Osborne.R Osborne,  

J Parker                                
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